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BIBLE EXPOSITOR. 

NUMBER XXV" 

We seldom allowed the benefit 'O'f Mrs. Arnold'.s 
lessons to be confined tl) her pupils,e.nd the two opposite 
characters she had drawn from real life for us w~re very 
milch talked of among our companions during the week. 
Our cousin, Philip, happened to be 'On a visit to us at 
the time, and, as usual, he very mll'Ch disapproved the 
tendency of Mrs. Arnold's instructions, and, expressed 
Borne intention of calling upon her, and expostulating 
with her on the high-flown, romantic ideas of right and 
wrong that she was putting into our heads, so very diffe
rent from the allowed and daily practices of the ,whole 
world, .and so much more suitable to. missionaries and 
enthusiasts than to reasonable and rational' members 'of 
society. . That persolls wbo were engaged in the daily 
business .. aQd intercourse of Hfe, had ntlthing in common 
wjtb .such,4Pagi.nary stalldards of action, aud never could 
hRve;. and tbose.wbo adopted, Mrs. Arnold's notions on 
such subjectll, WQuid be fit for"notbing but monks and 
hermits, and had better give. up all idea of mixing in 
IIOciety with their fellow.creatures. .' :And, continued 
Philip, "if tbe Rector. would just take a hint on the same 
8u.~ject, and preach more practical sermons, and not 
make l,eligion sllcb a ·difficult and disagreeable tbing, I 
can teJl. him that he wduld have a larger ,eongregaJiOll, 
and make a.great! many more converts than·.be does'JJow;~ 
alld, in my qpinion, preacberswho'require so mucb from 
their hearers, alld wbo make.religionso repulsive'and 80' 

unsuitable. to. all our habits and· ,ways of: thinking, have a 
great d.e.z..10 answer· em, snd ·do muebmore barmthan 
good.~~ '. '. .' '. " :. 

Couain Pbilip bad joined a debating society sioCle'we 
ha~ aeen him laat, alllt had learned to apeak in a loud 
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voice and a very posi tive manner, besides using a great 
deal of gesture and emphasis, and he was now standing 
in the middle of our little parlour, with his back to the 
entrance, and did not pelceive that the Rector and his 
lady were standing at the door, waiting until he had 
finished his speech before they came forward. He 
usually carried things with a very high head among us, 
and talked so largely of what he would say to Mrs. 
Arnold, and what he would tell the Rector, that I was 
quite surprised to see how much he was out of counte
nance when Mr. Arnold laid his hand on his shoulrlcr, 
and begged him to proceed, as he was fortunately there 
to improve by his admonitions. Poor Philip blushed 
and stammered very much, but at last repeated what he 
had said about the sermons, though in a much less posi
tive way than he had spoken at first. Mr. Arnold 
listened to him very patiently, and then replied, "that 
he was very correct in some of his conclusions, and he 
agreed with him perfectly; but that, unluckily for his 
hopes of popularity, he was not allowed to preach any 
other religion than that of the Gospel, and that he was 
bound to preach it as he foued it in the Bible, and not 
to paint a fanciful religion of his own invention, to suit 
the tastes and inclinations of his hearers. And," con
tinued the Rector, "our Saviour himself, whom you will 
perhaps allow to be a proper authority in such matters, 
does not invite his people to come to his kingdom through 
paths strewn with flowers, but to take up the cross and 
follow him; and sn<:h must be the doctrines preached' 
by his ministers, however difficult it may be for flesh and' 
blood to receive and abide by it. You· object," said ·he, 
"to my wife placing before the children of the Sunday 
School such a standard of action as the world is not 
prepared to admit; but, my young friend, remember· 
that 'the end is not yet,' and that both in her teaching· 
and my own, we are not employed by the Prince of this 
world to make converts for him, but by.the Saviour of 
souls, to point out the strait and narrow way which 
leadeth unto life." 



, "Ye~," replied I'hi'lip "that is what I object to.
You, make the way too strait and,too nartow. People who 
liaVi! 'othet 'things to attend to,' alid who cannot find time 
to study and uridersbmd all those' little differences and 
distinctions as well as you do, are discouraged,' and 
hecau8e so much is required or them, they will not 
attlmipt any thing. In short, when 80 'much is' expected 
from me before I can be admitted among good Chris
iiiuis; luiust be content to take my chance with th& rest 
of the World." " ,,:' , , 

"Here and hereafter?" inquired Mr. Arnold. 
Philip hesitated, and the Rector went on with his 

uMrai"mlldness and good temper: "This is too serious a 
stibjectto be treated'with levity. If it has pleased God 
to make the way of life a narrow ailddifficult path, and, 
m many instances, to ~Iace oor worldly interests and our 
otiedience to Him, in apparent opposition to each other,! 
wbuM 'ybo desire that 'the ministers of His word, or those 
who ubcIertake to teach it to the young and the'ignorant, 
shonld WfifUllylower the standard he has thought ,proper 
td esta&1ish, to meet the insolent indffference of thos~ 
who are coutent to cast' io their lot' with the children of' 
thia World, and to take their chalice, as you tem; it"with' 
tbem."" " :': ' 

" But," : said 'PbiHp, "Icamiot help thinking that the 
very gbod~ and plODS people or the preSent day carry 
matters'a g,.eatdeal P.i~ther tban isabsoliItelxnet:essary. 
I grant that there are a great maliy' others who are too' 
i'nlfilFerent oil the su'bject 'of religion', but then there is 
always a medium, a sort of'middle\Vay between the two 
extretnes

1
'that would, as it:ilppears to me; be better than 

l'i1ilDing into either." , . , "I>' • " , 

, "Yoh ha'~ read the Bible I suppose," said the Rector, 
'Ido JOu bl'l'iev'e' arid acknowledge that it contains the 
revealed ~'ofGod?" ,r,':" 

"-Yeli,''of coarse," replied Philip" ~~Inev~r tho.ug~t: Qf 
doubtingiC" ',fir. ,-" ,'" 1,,'" , 

''''l'h'eIt'' Baiti Mr. Arnold, "you of coorse 'admit thaf 
it is 'tRE 'ti6ut\ijeii dilt~ or Btl Christians 'to' make the 
Bibletfie><gutd~and rnieiOrtbeir'whole lives, and, asrar 
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a8 in. them lies, to fashion their principles and practices 
according to its holy law?" 

"To a certain extent, certainly," said Philip, whose 
face by this time had become very uncomfortably flushed. 

"Very well," resumed the Rector, "here I see is your 
aunt's Bible, will you just take a pen and ink and blot 
out any portions. of it that YOIl think may best be dis~ 
pensed with." 

"N 0, ind~ed." said Philip, '11 should be very sorry to· 
do such an act of daring impiety. I hope I am not so 
wicked as to commit such an action,-though I do not 
pretend \0 be much. better than other people." 

"Now, is it not a!>lonishing," said. Mr. Arnold,'~ 
turning to my mother, "how blind and self-deceived are 
the children of this wOfIJ, and how utterly out of pro~ 
portion are their sentiments and arguments on subjects 
such as these. Here is your nephew, who professes t() 
believe that the Bible contains the will and command~ 
ments of God himself, yet considers himself only bound 
to obey them to a certain extent, and yet he sees less 
daring impiety in this avowal and premeditated rebellion, 
than in the simple act of expunging a few sentences from 
the book itself. Come," he continued, putting a pen 
into Philip's hand, "be cnnsistent at least. Here you 
have been teaching your little cousins to. think their 
teacher and their pastor severe and exacting; because 
they strive to shew them the simple scriptural standard 
of right and wrong, neither adding to nor aIterin~ a sen
tence of what is written. You have been accusing me 
of making the path of life needlessly difficult and gloomy, 
and of discouraging aud disgusting those who would 
gladly embrace the Gospel of Christ upon their own 
terms, though they refuse to accept it on His; and yet, 
~ hope, you do me so much justice as to believe that 1 
only preach such doctrines as I find in the Bible. You,. 
it seems, could teach me a better method, and I am 
willing to learn. Take )'our pen and blot out or amend. 
what you consider superfluous. You had far better do 
thi& than wilfully hide the truth from those who are 
lQokiQgto you fOlC instruction and example,-better far" 
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than to pervert or change the holy law of God to please 
a worldly and self-sel'king generation." 

"The truth is," said Philip, "I have had very little 
leisure to study the Scriptures, and sholllr:! be at a loss 
to point out any particular passage in them for altera
tion, even if I dared to do it; but this I know, that there 
are hundreds and thousands who think as I do on those 
subjects, for ten who are of your opinion and that of 
1\1rs .• \rnold." 

"You mean, probably," replied the Rector, "that 
there are hundreds and thousands who, like you, never 
think at all on those subjects." 

"That may be," said Philip," but I should not feel 
that I was very charitable or Christian-like if I were to 
condemn so many of my ncighbours as I must do if I 
were to think as you do." 

"By being Christian-like, I suppose" said :\lr. Arnold, 
"YOll mean acting an<l judging in conformity to the Gos
pel of Christ~" "Of course; and I believe that charity 
is said to be the first of Christian virtues, and is very 
much insisted upon in the Bible." " ;\Iost true. But 
then our SHiour himself tells us that the way which 
leads to destrudion is broad, and that many are travel
ling upon it: and that strait and narrow is the gate 
which leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it;" 
so I suppose you will accuse the great Founder of our 
Faith of want of charity for preaehing sLlch har~h and 
unwelcome truths to his hearers." Philip not having 
any answer ready, the Rector went on after a short pause: 
" You are generally admitted to be a sensible and rather 
talented yonth, and yet you perceivE', my young friend, 
what mere nonsense you are betra~'ed into talking wh,m 
you venture to give an opinion on a subject whcre you 
are so utterly ullinformed as you are on this one; uow 
before you discuss it again, let Ille earnestly recommelld 
you to study yonI' Bible carefullJ in a meek, teachable, 
and child-like spirit, and with a simple and sinct>Fe desire 
to understand and profit by it, and to comprehend the 
Bpirit as well as the letter of God's Holy Word. Aud 

AA2 
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when you have acquired the knowledge to be found 
there, and only there, and are qualified to • give a reaSOll 
for the hope that is in you,' then if you find either my 
wife or myself deviating in our instructions from the 
simple truth, as it is revealed by our Saviour, by His 
Prophets and Apostles, I will thank you for correction, 
and submit gratefully to your reproofs." 

.. I had no intention of entering on such a discussion, 
or of giving you so much trouble Sir," said Philip. I 
never thought of venturing to dispute such points with 
you, who are of course so much better informed on them 
thau I am." Here Amy could not keep silent any 
longer: .. Oh, cousin Philip," she said, "were you not 
just saying what you would tell ::\Ir. Arnold about his 
sermons, and what you would say to Mr,. Arnold about 
her lessons to us? Oh, for shame, cousin Philip, you 
only said such naughty thing~ to us because you th0ught 
we would not know any bet~er; was not that very wrong 
in you ?~t 

The Rector smiled at Amy, and said," your little 
cousin has anticipated something that I had to say, for 
I ha\'e really felt some fear of your influence with these 
.\CHI'l!!: people, and that your ledty of sppuking and 
judging of things sacred, should in time affect the serious
ness and earnestness with which they arc entering upon 
their Scripture studies. Let me then entreat you to 
consider well how deeply responsible you will be, if you 
lead them to think lightly of the hopes and fears of a 
future state. It is not a question of life and death that 
re·,ts on their receiving or rejecting salvation, on such 
terms as it has pleased God to offer it to his creatures, 
but a question of eternal condemnation or of eternal 
safety, and in this tremendous and awful alternative YOU 

have"been thoughtles81y casting all your influence into'the 
scale of this world's interests, for yourself as well as for 
them." 

.. You represent the matter in a very serious light," 
r~plied Phili p, .. and I dare say all you say is perfectly 
fIght, but I confess that I bave no faith in any great 
appearance ot profession of religion in young people; 
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when I arrive at your age I doubt not I shall begi"o· t·o 
think on these subjl'cts as you do; but for yonng people, 
young men in particular, there is something so unnatural 
and unsuitable in such sentiments, that I am always 
rather suspicious that there is some little hypocrisy, ~r 
at best a good deal of self-deception in the case." 

" \Yell, certainly," I'eturned the Rector, vcry gravely, 
"there is a great deal of fair reasoning in what you have 
said, and it is entitled to much consideration; as people 
never die until they are forty or fifty years of age, it never 
occurred to me before, how ahsurd it is in them to begin 
preparing for such an event before they have rendered 
themselves as unfit for it as possible, by devoting all the 
best years of their existence to the service of the world 
and its masters. To he sure, if ther!e should happen to 
be any mistake in the matter, and by any unforeseen 
casualty such an extraordinary and unrreceqented event 
should occur, that a young person should be called sud
denly into eternity, w~ may easily persuade ourselves to 
belie\'e that he will be admitted into e\·erlasting happi
ness, in consideration of misused influence, perverted 
talents, disobedience, and contempt I(>T the word and 
commandments of God, and a despis~d and slighted 
Saviour, or for adding insult to disobedience, and pre
suming to choose holV much of the law of God he will 
adhere to, and how much he will reject. These you 
consider trifling responsibilities to accumulate upon your 
conscience in early life, and doubtless would not fear to 
appear before the judgment-scat of the Most High, 
though burdened with them all." 

h You are too sey('n: upon me, Sir," said Philip, "but 
I promise not to find fault again eith,>r with your sermons 
or yourIady's teachings, if you will let me elf this time." 

" I have no wish to be severe," replied the Rector; 
"my earnest desire is, that JOu should learn to 'judge 
yourself that you be not judged.' " 

"But, my dear Sir," said Philip, "if I were always to 
be thinking of such serious matters I should have no 
comfort of Illy life, anll should be fit for nothing but a 
monk, or a hermit, or a Missionary. One must attend 
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to the affdirs of this life I suppose, and as I have my 
own wav to make in the world, I really cannot affurd time 
for studying and thinking always about the next." 

" By not thinking of these troublesome responsibilities 
you expect of course to get rid of them altogether?" 

"Oh no, indeed I have no such expectation; but I 
may as well own that I am altogether in the wrong, for 
YOIl hal'e shewn me so much of my own absurdity and 
childishness that I am not disposed to exhibit it any 
further." 

This acknowledgment, made as it was in our presence, 
satisfied our good Pastor that we should be in no further 
danger from our cousin's iufluence, and he said no more 
to him at the time; but I had reason to think that he 
afterwards took great pains in pril'ate conversations to 
impress him with more serious and rational views of his 
duties as a responsible being, and that his admonitions 
were by no means thrown away. I have thought it best 
to give my young readers the benefit of the Rector's 
remarks upon this occasion, because I have often since 
then. found mv cndeal'ours to lead my pupils to a serious 
al.d protitable study of the Scriptures, greatly hindered 
by the thought Ie,s interference of worldly people, who. 
having never given a thought to the needful preparation 
for eternal life, felt probably reproved and disturbed by 
seeing others younger than themselveR, already awakened 
to the dangpr of carelessness and indifference. But it 
wa, not only the worldly and indifferent who look upoo 
themseil'es to censure I he illstructions our Teacher con
veyed to us in the two characters I have mentioned; 
there were other, who accused her of having given au 
oppurtunity fiJI' the pl'<lfane and irreligious to scoff :~t 
those who made a serious profession of piety, and hal'ing 
held up toridiclll .. and suspil'ion,a character distinguished 
by many practices essential to Christian consistency; 
and indeed, so much wcre SOllie persons offended by this. 
that they relllOl'ed t heir children from thE" school for a 
time, but as !\Jrs. Artlold went on quietly but steadily 
in the path she had marked out for herself, and persisted 
in teaching her pupils that" the tree was known by its 
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fruit," and that the cm'etous, avaricious, and cruel, could. 
not be true Christians, let their professions and obser
vances be what they would, the opposition was not of' 
long continuance, and there were many who approved 
of her instructions, and supported her in her arduous. 
task by kindness and encouragement. 

So many of my allotted pages have been occupied by 
the conversation between the Rector alld my cousin 
Philip, that I have left very little space for the lesson of' 
the week; but as the whole object of these records is to 
lead my young readers to a serious application of the 
"Vord of God to their own daily lives, I trust that in 
availing myself of the admonitions of one whose efforts. 
were consistently devoted to the sallle purpose, I shall 
be forgiven for the digression, and that it will be foun<l 
neither misplaced nor unprofitable. 

Lesson from the sixteenth to the twenty-first 1Jerse of thl!> 
sixth chapter of St. lIfatthew. 

lIfrs. Arnold.-Our Saviour having exhortfd his. 
disciples to heartfelt and sincere humiliation in the sight 
of God, to purity of heart, to peace and good-will toward< 
all mankind, and to meekness and forgiveness, goes on to 
warn them against any display of those Christian graces. 
for the sake of gaining applause flOm their fellow-, 
creatures., Tbe followers of Christ are required to obey 
Him for His own sake, and not for the love of praise and: 
honour from the world; but should be ready and willing. 
I/.t all times rather to incur reproach and shame from the· 
worldly and profane, than disobey or deny their master., 
The Pharisees, when they were engaged even in tlwir 
private fa.ts, took carp. to go into public in su~h a neg
rected dress, and with such gloomy cOl1ntenances, that 
everyone who saw them could tell in what manner they 
were employed. It is prohable that the short-sightl>d 
and unenlightened Jews shewed them great respect, and 
placed unlimited confidence in them in corseqllence of 
~hose strict observance., and that th~ir covetousness as. 
well as their pride was gratified by the effect produced: 
on the people by all this parade and osteutatiQl)~ for 01U' 
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Saviour, after exhorting his hearers to avoid their 
example, and a"suring them that all who are content to 
win the applau.e and good opillion of the world, must be 
satisfied to look for no other reward, proceeds to point 
out the danger of covetousness, and to shew them how 
much the Christian's best hopes must be sacrificed by a 
love of this world's treasures. It is indeed strange how 
much more anxious, even people who profess to be Chris
tians are to secure their own worldly prosperity, and to 
gain the means of indulging in luxuries and superfiuities, 
than they are in'laying up their treasures in heaven, 
though every day" s pxperience shews us how uncertain 
and unsatisfactory are all the pleasures and enjoyments 
of life, and no one even pretends to doubt, that at a 
moment's warning they may be (:aUed upon to resign 
them all; or be so disabled and reduced by bodily 
disease, that they may be incapable of feeling any grati
fication from the utmost success that can possibly reward 
their exertions. \Ye hear a great deal of the stlf-denial 
and praiseworthy exertions of the missionaries, who go 
out to distant lands in the service of God, and who 
willingly leave their homes, and expose themselves to all 
the dangers of long and perilous voyages, unhealthy 
climates, the enmity of savage tribes, and all the other 
hazards to which they are certain to he exposed. Their 
names are known from one end of the world to the other. 
Their lives are published, and every written or spoken 
word that can be remembered of theirs is considered 
worth publishing and handing down from one generation 
to another. People look upon them as very extraordi
nary characters; some wonder that they conld prevail 
upon thelllsel Yes to make so many sacrifices, and endure 
so many dangers and hardships, simply from the love of 
God and a d"sire to extend the blessings of the Gospel 
to those lands that still "lie in darkness and the shadow 
of death." Others look up,)n them as deceivers and 
visionarie., and call their zeal enthusiasm; but to all 
they seem objects of interest or of curiosity, because 
they are actuated by motives that are sympathised in by 
so few of their fellow-creatures. They are laying up 
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tbeir treasure in beaven, and are content to wait for their 
reward, and to take their Saviour's word for a sufficient 
security, tbat their labours will not be lost either here or 
hereaftter. But how many thou,ands are therte every 
year who go out from their own homes and countries, and 
are content to expose themsehes to as many perils for 
the sake of this world's riches. I do not blame the 
enterprise which leads so many to leave their homes and 
seek for a provision for themsel ves, rather than lead idle 
lives, and become a burden to their relatives, and always 
admire and approve the active spirit which i3 ready to 
wrestle with difficulties and dangers in the pursuit of any 
object worth contending for. But I mention this diffe
rence in the views and feelings of even many sincere 
Christians, to shew bow painfully deficient is our sense 
of duty to God and to ourfellow-ereatures. 'We feel no 
surprise tbat so many should risk their lives and spend 
tbeir bealth and strength in the pursuit of this world's 
goods, because the object they are toiling for seems to 
us worth tbe sacrifice they are making for it; but we are 
amazed at the self-denying zeal of the missionary, who 
looks beyond this earth and seeks no treasure bere, and 
this must be because we distrust our Saviour's promises, 
or because we have laid up our treasures here, and 
allowed our bearts to be bound up witb them. It is 
idolatry and unbelief alone that clings to things tempo
ral, to the exclusion of things eternal, and though we 
would be shocked and terrified if we were accused in 
plain words of such crimes as these, Jet they must he 
hidden in our bearts, or we would never place so much 
value on what we cannot, at best, enjoy beyond a few 
short years, and care so little, and labour so little, for 
"an inheritance that fadcth not away, eternal in the 
heavens." The same lukewarmness in regard to the 
promised' treasures in heaven, and the same covetous 
desires for riches, seem to have been among the snares 
of Satan, which were laid to destroy the saintH and godly 
men of the olden times when the Scriptures were written, 
even as they are now, dangerous stumbling blocks in the 
way of God's people in the present day. In St. Paul's 
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first epistle to Timothy, he addresses him as a man of 
God, and yet sees it neC('ssary to warn him against the 
love of earthly riches, and to remind him of the greater 
yalue of the prize for which he had been striving from 
his youth upward. Find the sixth chapter, Mary, and 
read from the ninth to the eleventh verse. 

ltIary.-" But they that will be rich fall into tempta
tion and a snare, and into many foolish and hurtful lusts, 
which drown lTIen in destruction and perdition. 

" For the love of monev is the root of all evil: whlch 
while some coveted after, ihey have erred from the faitb, 
and pierced themselves through with many sorrows. 

"But thOll, 0 man of God, flee these things; and 
follow after righteousness, godliness, faitb,love, patip.nce, 
meekness." 

JlIrs. Arnuld.-V'Ie will now close the lesson for to
day with another passage from the epistle, which shews 
that the tendency of these very riches, for which we are 
so ready to :;acrifice every thing else, is to harden the 
heart, and to make us selfish, cruel, and unjust in ollr 
dealings with our fellow-creatures. Find the fifth 
chapter of James, Amy, and read from the first to the 
sixth Verse. 

Amy.-"Go to now, ye rich mpn, weep and howl for 
your miseries that shall come upon you. 

" Your riches are corrupted, and your garments are 
motheaten. 

"Y ollr gold and sih'er is cankered; and the rust of 
them shall be a witness against you, and shal! eat your 
flesh as it were fire. Ye have heaped treasure together 
for thl' last days. 

"Behold, the hire of the lahourers who have reaped 
down your fields, which is of you kept back by fraud, 
crieth: and the cries of -them which ha\'e reaped are 
entered into the ears of the Lord of sabaoth. . 

.. Ye have lived in pleasur~ on the earth, and been 
wanton; ye have nourished your hearts, as iD a day of 
slaughter. 

"Ye have condemned aDd killed the just; aDd he 
doth not resist you." 
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